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IMPORTANT GRID GAMES ON SATURDAY'S SCHOLASTIC SCHEDULE-HUNTERS READY!
iBAN JOHNSON TO

OFFER SERVICES
l.&nxious to Do His Bit For

Uncle Sam; Plaayers

Buy Bonds

Chicago, Oct. 19.?President John-

\u25a0 son, of the American League, said

yesterday that he had arranged to

meet Adjutant General McCain, of

the Army, in Washington on Monday
at which time he would formally of-
fer his services to the government.

The league executive said he did
not know whether his services would
be accepted, but that he was anxious
to serve in any capacity, without
compensation.

"I am sincere in my intentions,"
Mr. Johnson said, "and I sincerely
hope that I shall be accepted for any
dvity, whether in this country or in
France."

In anticipation that Mr. Johnson's
services will be accepted, it was an-
nounced that the annual meeting of
the league, usually held in December,
will be played a month earlier to
settle the season's business. The
meeting will be held in Chicago.

Divide Spoils
After dividing the winner's share

of the world's series spoils the vic-
torious White* Sox made a liberal
purchase yesterday of Liberty bonds.,
Pitcher Joe Benz Invested his entire;
share, $3.61)0, in bonds, while other
members of the club bought amounts
from SIOO up.

President Johnson said "Billy"Ev-
ans and "Silk" O'Loughlin, the
American League umpires in the ser-
ies, invested the SI,OOO they received
in bonds.

James C. Dunn, president of the
Cleveland Americans, announced last
night that the sixteen members of
the club, who will invade Montgom-
ery, Ala., to play a series of games at
? 'amp Sheridan, the Army canton-
ment, had been instructed to report
ai Montgomery on November 1. The
players, who volunteered to make the
trip will play as many games with
the soldier teams as are desired.

D.-P. League Leaders
Wind Up Season's Affairs

Representatives of the Dauphin-
Perry Baseball League met last night
at Bogar's sporting goods store and
transacted business winding up the
1917 season. The pennant was award-
ed to the Newport team, also a large
silver loving cup.

C. B. Smith, who was acting presi-
dent at the meeting, read the official
averages of all players In the league.
Rpeder, of the Newport nine, was first
-with 362 to his c redit. He made thirty
hits and scored seventeen times. The
league enjoyed a successful season

\u25a0 ?utside of a financial standing. The
magnates have not signified their in-
tention as to next year's plans.

In club batting the Newport champs
Ifd the field; Halifax and Newport
were tied for third place In club
fielding, giving way to Dauphin and
Duncannon respectively.
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FITZSIMMONS IS I
CRITICALLYILL

In Dying Condition; Former
Heavyweight Champion

Has ?Pneumonia

"BOB" FITZSIMMONS
Chicago, Oct. 19.?Robert Fltz- j

slmmons, former world's champion j
heavyweight boxer and regarded as j
one of the greatest fighters who ever j
lived, was reported to be dying In j
Michael Reese Hospital of pneu- j
monia yesterday.

Fitzsimmons, who is here to fill a j
vaudeville engagement, was taken illI
on Wednesday, but went on with his I
act Wednesday night. He was taken !
suddenly ill while punching the bag !
in the morning, and his wife, Mrs. j
Tina Fitzsimmons. had him removed |
to the hospital at once.

Mrs. Fitzsimmons stated that
"Bob" was very low and that his
condition is critical.

"He won't give up. though," slio
said, "and told me that he was 'go-
ing to live another fifty years,' as lie
'would not give up this good old
world just vet' and leave me all
alone."

Fitzsimmons' children, Robert, Jr.,
Martinand Rosalie, who are in Glen-
ellyn; N. J., have been notified to
come to Chicago at once.

Native of Knglnml

Fitzsimmons was born at Helsten.
Cornwall, England, June 4. 1862, but
had to go to New Zealand to win
recognition as a boxer, where he won
the amateur championship of the
country in 1880 at Jem Mace's tour-

nament by defeating four men. That
made him famous among the Aus-
tralians and the next year he added
to his fame by defeating five men in
one night, including the great Maori,
Herbert Slade. and three other fa-
mous New Zealand fighters. He vir-
tually cleaned up in New Zealand

j that year and continued to reign
> supreme until he was defeated by
! Jim Hall in four rounds during 1890.
| The next year he invaded this coun-
try and knocked out Jack Dempsey,

' one of the greatest fighters who ever
I stepped into the ring. This battle
was fought at New Orleans in 1891.
and lasted thirteen rounds. This
started Fitzsimmons and he disposed
of so many of his opponents in jig-
tiirthat ring critics began to recog-
riize him as a dangerous coming

l heavyweight.
In 1892 his most important fight

was with Peter Maher, who he
knocked cold in twelve rounds at
New Orleans and he also lulled Joe
Godfrey to sleep with a punch in this
city later in that year. The next yeai
Fitz knocked out Jim Hall, Dan
Cr >edon and Frank Keller, besides
drawing with Joe Clioynski.

Three Important Bouts

He did little in 1895, but the next
year his three important bouts were

with Peter Maher and Tom Sharkey.
He stopped Peter in one round in
the famous Langtry, Texas, bout,
where Maher claimed he was half
blinded by dust and sand, and later

boxed a three-round draw with Peter
in New York. He lost on a foul to
Tom Sharkey in eight rounds later,
but redeemed himself to the whole

world pugilisticry by knocking out

Jim Corbett in the fourteenth round
in the famous Carson City melee on

March 17, 1897. This gave him the
championship, but he did not retain
it very long for Jim Jefferles put him
away in eleven rounds at Coney
Island, June 9. 1899.

Fitz never regained the title after
that, although he knocked out Ed

Dunkhorst. Gus Ruhlin and Tom
Sharkev the next year. He tried it
again with Jefferies in 1902, but was
put to sleep in eight rounds at San

Francisco. July 25. After that Fitz
was easv to beat, for Jack O'Brien,
Jack Johnson and Bill Lang knocked

him out. although he won a few

minor' bouts between these defeats.

His Largest Purse

The largest purse Fltz ever fought
for was when he defeated Jim Hall
at New Orleans, March 8, 1893. The
purse amounted to $40,000, but Bob
only received a portion of it, the rest
being split various ways among pro-
moters and other sure-thing men.

Fitzsimmons was a great favorite
with the masses for he always tried
when in the ring, never had an ex-
cuse for a defeat and scorned some
of the methods certain pugilists em-
ployed to keep in the limelight. With
Ills angular build, small shaven head,
befreekled body and face, he pre-
sented a queer appearance in the
ring. But lie could punch. He pack-
ed a terrific blow In each hand and
his famous right-hand hook which
rarely traveled six inches in reach,

lng its mark was famous during the
heyday of his career. Fitzsimmons'
greatest handicap was his light
weight. Had he been as heavy as
Jefferies he would have probably
licked Jim ' during their first fight.
But Fitz was many pounds lighter
than Jefferies and sheer weight and
strength beat him down in that fa-mous battle. Against men of his own
weight he knew no superior.

REVOLVER EXPERT DEADBy Associated I'rcss
Denver, Colo., Oct. 19.?Frank J.

Drehr, who held many records as
revolver marksman, died at his homehere last night, aged 42.

Drehr at one time was amateur
boxing champion of Ohio and won
fame as bicycle rider in races it
Cleveland, his birthplace. He had
lived In Denver nine years.

FORNEY ELEVEN WINS
The Fornev Grammar school foot-

ball eleven took the boys from the
Woodward school into camp last eve-
ning at Fifteenth and Herr streets,

\u25a0when they took the long end of a 12-
6 score. This Is Forney's second win,
they having defeated Lincoln last
week, 18-0.

CENTRAL READY
FOR HARD GAME

Meet Steclton High in Open-

ing Triangle Series Bat-

tle Tomorrow

Central High returned last night

from Carlisle in good shape. The

scrimmage with the Indians yester-

day gave the local varsity stars a
good workout and they promise to
give Steelton the hardest fight of the
season to-morrow. The game will be
played at Steelton.

Coach Paul Smith has decided to
take all of his squad along and with
that end in view he gave twenty-two
players a hard drill this afternoon.
The lineup will be announced after
to-day's practice. Indications are that
it wiil be the same as that played
against Wilkes-Barre at the start of
last Saturday's game.

l-iarge Clieor Chorus
Central will go to Steelton with a

large cheer chorus and the rooting
will be an interesting feature. The
game is scheduled to start at !!

o'clock. Steelton's student body will
also be out in force.

At lfarrisburg Academy field to-
morrow afternoon, Lykens High will
lineup against the Academy eleven.
This game is looked upon as one of
the hard battles of the season. Coach
Gavin has been drilling his squad in
new plays.

An interesting out-of-town game
will be played at Ilershey between
the Hershey Men's Club eleven and
West End A. A. On Sunday the West
End team will go to Lancaster for a
game with St. Joseph's eleven of that
place. The local management re-
quests the following players to report
to-night at Fourth and Senaca
streets:

C. Euker, Scotts, Holtzman, Dill,
Long, Attick, McCann, W. Euker,
Frank, Shuey, Russell, Fraliek, Dell,
Harmy and Garrett. ,

New World's Record
For Three-Year-Old

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 19.?The setting
of a new world's record for a three-
year-old trotter by Miss Bertha Dil-
lon and the defeat of St. Frisco by
his old rival, Mabel Trask, featured
the racing card yesterday at Lake-
wood track.

The new record was established in
the second and final heat of the Mat-
ran Stake for throe-year-olds, "when
Miss llertha Dillon trotted the heat
in 2.03V4. The purse was for |G,-
551.50, the largest offered so far at
the meeting. Harvest Gale and
Worthy Volo divided second and
third money.

Mabel Trask's victory was in the
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Lieutenant George Melville Taylor, of the Canadian overseas contingent,
who is a nephew of President Ed Barrow of the International League, Is
another who reports a big European advance in baseball. "The Canadians
an,d Americans," he says, "are playing the game at every chance, and the
crowds that watch these games are increasing each week. It is taken for
granted that after this war is overr European sport lovers, especially
among the English, will want a game with plenty of snap and dash, just
what baseball offers. They didn't care much for the game at first, but
they are beginning to pick up its finer points now, and the general attitude
is shifting. Over there they believe that it is now only a matter of time
after the war when we'll have a real world series between winning Amer-
ican and European teams."

A THROWBACK TO MONDAY
After the last world series game we were talking with Eddie Collins

about that famous chase with Zim.
"It's a funny thing," remarked Eddie, "but, as it happens, I played my

first professional game with Heinie about ten years ago, in a little New
York town. We were both just starting out about that time. I thought
about this later, and whilo 1 was glad enough to win. I was sorry to isee

that Fate made Heinie the goat of the series."
"How did you feel," we asked Collins, "when you saw the way was open

to the plate?"
"I felt," he remarked, "that just about that moment I could beat a

rifle ball the rest <tf the way. When you are running fifty feet for a
championship and $30,000 the chances are you arc going to do all the
running your legs will let you do. If I could have sprinted as fast as I
felt like sprinting at that min.ute, I don't believe a greyhound could have
caught me. I can say this for Zim, I never ran faster in my life before,

I yet 1 don't think I gained an inch the entire route."
)lK-ADAPTED

' Once upon a midnight dreary,
As I pondered, lone and weary,

In despond.
As I sat there like a craven.
Quoth the well-known, ancient raven,

"Buy a bond."

So I murmurred, far from runny,
"Where can 1 dig up the money

To respond?"
"Go and borrow, eteal or beg It,"
Quoth the raven; "only peg it

For ii bond."

"Vou are mistaken," writes a morose bystander. "The Giants have
! won three world series since 1905. They won on.e from the Athletics and
they won two for the Red Sox and the White Sox."

"To help settle a dispute," writes a jovial Brooklyn rooter, "did the
Giants make any better showing against the White Sox than the Dodgers
last year against the Red Sox?" The Giants won two games while the
Dodgers won only on. But we can say offhand, without exhuming any
records that the Dodgers were never guilty of any such exhibition as the
Giants offered twice in Chicago and on.ce in Kew York. Out of the six

i games the Giants played three well. The other two were below the aver-
age of any world scries play, on New York's side, we have been since 1912.

"Benny Leonard Arrested in Car," runs a headline, "for Falling to Blow
| His Horn." This, among boxers, is undoubtedly another world's record. It

I has never happened before, as far as we can recall the diaphonous statistics.
ARE WE RIGHT?

Many a guy upon the tee
Has dreamed of "going down in 3
Many a guiy has cursed his fate
(Because the 3 turned to an 8.

Add leading goat-getters Any college or university that attempts to

I claim a football championship this fall.
No one likes to lose in any game. But there will frequently be more

honor in losing this autumn than in. winning. The big score is the number
of men sent by each 1916 eleven to the front.

TECH TEAMS TO
PLAY TOMORROW

Reserves Meet Enhaut High;
Altoona High Comes to

This City For First Time

The Technical High school first
and second teams are in prime shape
for the two contests that have been
arranged for to-morrow afternoon
with the Altoona High schoo' as the
main attraction, and the Enhaut
High school as an opponent for the
second eleven.

This will be Altoona's first appear-
ance here on a local football sched-
ule, since the Mountaineers have not
had a football team since 1908. In
developing teams along other sports
the visitors have been very success-
ful. They had champion teams in
both baseball and basketball. Coach
Sharadin is a specialist along the
line of athletics and hopes to land
a victory at the expense of the Ma-
roon.

Tech After Victory
Tech Is anxious to retrieve its de-

feat received at Easton last Satur-
day and will put forth every effort
to land a victory. With the double
attraction, the cheer leaders out in
force and the Tech band leading the
singing, one of the largest crowdu
of the season is looked for. The two
teams will line up as follows:

TECH. ALTOONA.
Kohlman, I.e. Crowl, I.e.
Brough, l.t. Walton, l.t.
Lauster, l.g. Ivocnig, I.K.
Frock, c. T'lzporald, r
Arnold, r.g. Konimerling, r.g.
Peifer, r.t. Laughlin, r.t.
Bell, r.o. Bruhacher, r.e.
Lloyd, q.b. Eider, q.b.

(Captnin V Mora irt, l.h.b.
Ebner, l.b b. Bockel, r.h.b.
Beck, r.h.b. Sanders, f.b.
Wilsbach, f.b. (Captain)

Subs?Altoona, linemen, Ander-
son, Klesius, Quint, Rohrer, Whistler,
Finn; backs, Kelly, Levine and Just.

free-for-all trot. In the first heat the
chestnut mare won by a nose. In
the second heat she broke badly on
the last turn, and St. Frisco easily
won. In the third heat St. Frisco
took the lead at the start and main-
tained it until the last quarter, when
the mare came strong, winning by
half a length.

Peter June, the favorite in the two-
year-old trotting class, broke badly In
the first heat and in the second heat
held the lead until the stretch, when
Ruth Mainsheet passed the grown
horse and won by a length.

The 2.08 class trotting went five
heats and was not finished. Straight
Sail won the first heat, Peter Chen-
ault the second and fifth and Bacelli
the third and fourth. Busy's Lassie
and Miss Perfection were eliminated j
from the fifth heat by the rules.

HUSKING CORN
NEW FEATURE AT

INDIAN SCHOOL
Carlisle, Pa.. Oct. 19.?The Carlisle

Indian football squad put in a day
in advance of football practice husk-
ing: corn at the upper Indian farm,
under the direction of Head Farmer
Harris, who put his gridiron charges
through a full course of fundamen-
tals In food production.

The supper table was not, however,
a Hooverized institution yesterday.
Wet grounds and a slippery ball gave
\u2666he Redskins a chance at playing

under adverse conditions, which was
heartily welcomed by the officials.
The concluding scrimmage was ex-
tended almost an hour. Fumbles were
few. for generally the Indian boys

adapt themselves to wet weather like
a lot of ducks.

Central High School was here for
a scrimniago practice.

The Indians leave for the Navy

game at Annapolis this afternoon,

dining at Baltimore and sleeping at
their destination.

Navy Calls Jack Barry
With Four Players

**

JP* A '

Boston, Oct. 19. ?Manager Jack
Barry, of the Boston American base-
ball teum, and four of his players
who enlisted as yeomen in the naval
reserves were yesterday called for
active service and ordered to report
for duty November 3. All are rated
as first-class yeomen.

Manager Barry and "Chick" Shor-
ten have been assigned to the enroll-
ing office here. McNally and Ernie
Slioro are assigned to the first dis-
trict paymaster's office. Duffy Lewis
bas not yet received his assignment
but it is believed he will be sent to
the Mare Island Navy Yary.

World's Series Averages
CHICAGO BATTING

AB. R. H. SB. Ave.
Risberg 2 0 1 0 .500
E. Collins 22 4 9 3 .400
Leibold 5 1 2 0 .400
Weaver 21 3 7 0 '.333
Jackson 23 4 7 1 .304
J. Collins 21 2 6 0 .286
Gandi 23 1 6 1 .272
Felsch 22 4 6 0 .273
Schalk 19 1 5 1 .263
Faber 7 0 1 0 .143
Cicotte 7 0 1 0 .143
McMullin 24 1 3 0 .125
Lynn 1 0 0 0 .000
Williams ,Q 0 0 0 .000
Danforth 0 0 0 0 .000
Russell 0 0 0 0 .000

Totals 197 21 54 6 .274
CHICAGO FIELDING

PO.A. E. TC. Aver
E. Collins 11 23 0 34 1.000
Felsch 16 2 0 18 1.000
McMullin 2 14 0 16 1.000
Jackson 9 1 0 10 1.000
Faber 1 9 0 10 1.000
Leibold 1 0 0 1 1.000
Danforth 0 1 0 1 1.000
Gandil 67 4 1 72 .986
Schalk 32 5 2 39 .949
Cicotte 0 7 1 8 .875
Weaver 13 13 4 30 .867
J. Collins 4 1 3 8 .625
Williams 0 0 1 1 .000
Russell 0 0 0 0 .000

Totals 156 80 12 248 .952
NEW YORK?BATTING

AB. R. H. SB. Ave.
Perritt, p 3 0 2 0 .667
Robertson, rf. . . 22 3 11 2 .500

; McCarty, c 5 1 2 0 .400
Rariden, c 13 2 5 0 .385
Holke, lb 21 1 6 0 .28b
Herzog, 2b 24 1 6 0 .250

j Burns, If 22 3 5 1 .227
j Fletcher, 55.... 25 2 5 0 .200

; Schupp, p 4 0 1 0 .200
Sallee, p 6 0 1 0 .167
Kauff, cf 25 2 4 1 .160

[Zimmerman, 3b..25 1 3 0 .120
| lienton, p 4 0 0 0 .000
Wilhoit, ut 1 0 0 0 .000
Anderson p.... 0 0 0 0 .000
Tesreau, p 0 0 0 0 .000
Thorpe, rf 0 0 0 0 .000

Totals 199 16 51 4 .256
NEW YORK?FIELDING

PO.A. E. TC. Aver
Rariden 25 10 0 35 1.000
Burns 10 0 0 10 1.000
Perritt 0 1 0 1 1.000

Schupp 1 4 0 5 1.000
Sallee 0 8 0 3 1.000
Benton 1 2 0 3 1.000
Anderson 0 1 0 11.000
Holke 66 0 1 67 .985|
Herzog 12 12 2 26 .923:
Zimmerman ... 9 14 2 25 .920]
Fletcher 9 17 3 29 .897]
Robertson 6 2 1 9 .889,
McCarty 7 1 1 9 .889;

Kauff 7 0 1 8 .875 1
Tesreau 0 0 0 0 .000 j

Totals 153 72 11 236 .953]

Important Game For
Mercersburg Academy

At Mercersburg to-morrow the
University of Pennsylvania freshmen
will play the Mercersburg varsity
team. This is the most Important
game that will be played on the
Mercersburg field this fall. The
freshmen have an unusually strongl
team and Mercersburg will have to
fight hard to win. Mercersburg de-
feated the Princeton freshman teum
on Saturday last at Princeton by a
score of 14 to 0.

WILL CONFER DEGREES
Blain, Pa., Oct. 19.?This evening

the degree team of the New Bloom-
field Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows will be at the meeting of the
Blain Lodge to confer the first de-
gree on two members of the local
lodge, James Odonell and Charles
Moffett, of New Germantown. After
the meeting the visitors and mem-
bers will be entertained with a chick-
en sapper in the kitchen of Zion's
Reformed Church.

RECORD BROKEN
BY GUN STUDENTS

Increased Attendance at At-
lantic City School This

Season; Some Winners

BY PETER P. CARNEY
(Editor National Sports Syndicate)

As the days go by, the Trapshoot-

lng School on the Million-Dollar Pier
(Atlantic City) adds to its popu-
larity.

During the six months that the
school was open in 1916, 4,870 per-
sons tried their skill in firing at the
Inanimate clays over the broad At-
lantic, and 236.475 targets wore
thrown. These figures were sur-
passed in the five months the school
has been open this season. In this
period 5,315 persons have fired at
287,225 targets.

These figures are another indica-
tion of the interest manifested in the
sport and tho desire of nearly every-
one to learn to shoot. There were

jso many beginners applying for ln-
| struction that It was necessary to ln-
| stall unother trap. On this trap all
instruction is given. Those who are
proficient In breaking the clays use
the trap that has always been In
use.

Exhibition Shoots
The Topperwlns gave exhibitions

daily at the school for six weeks, and
these exhibitions caused many per-
sons to become interested in the
"sport alluring." Then, to add to
the gaiety of the thing, Benjamin C.
Kuser, a Trenton, N. J., sportsman,
offered a cut glass cigar holder with
silver cover to the shooter making
the best score at 100 targets during
the remainder of the season. W. N.
Boylston, of Boston. Mass., twice
broke 9 7 in 100, and is the leader
for the trophy at this writing.

The week ending September 8 was
the greatest week in the two sea-
sons' history of the school. Three
hundred persons shot over the traps
at 16.525 targets. One hundred and
eight of these shooters were on hand
on Labor Day and fired at 5,200 tar-
gets.

Winners of higli-score spoons for
men during August and September
were: B. C. Kuser, Trenton, N. J.
(2): S. M. Goldsmith, Atlantic City,
N. J.; Richard Elkins, Atlantic City.
N. J.; Ward Hammond, Philadelphia,
Pa.; li. W. Colquitt. South Orange,
N. J.; W. N. Boylston, Boston,

Mass.; R. G. Fell, Philadelphia, Pa.;
P. F. Norvell, Sewickley, Pa.

Women Winners
Women who won spoons for the

high score in the same period of time
were: Dorothy Huey, Philadelphia,
Pa. (3); Ruth Wells, Athens, Ga.l
Mary C. Anderson, South River, N.
J.; Mrs. A. B. Moulton, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Miss F. A. Ridding. New York;
Mrs. R. G. Fell, Philadelphia, Pa.;

1 Mrs. R. T. Donaldson, Pittsburgh.
Pa.

Winners of beginners' spoons were:
W. H. Drennon, Kansas City, Mo.; E.
W. Paxton, Washington, Pa.; G. N.

Black. Wilmington, Del.; C. A. John-
son, Bessemer. Pa.; Howard Wood,
Roland Park. Md.; H. J. Rhodes, St.
Louis, Mo.; J. C. Brown, Vincentown,
N. J.; E. T. Meredith, Des Moines,
la. Meredith is 11 years of age.

Hand trap winners were: Dr. W.

H. Hertz, Minersville, Pa.; F. W. Wil-
liams, Philadelphia, Pa.; E. B. Col-
lins, Atlant ". City. N. J.; M. G. John-
son, New York; W. E. Camping. Eliz-
abeth, N. J.; F. D. Valentine, Wilkes-
Barre. Pa.; H. R. Sullivan, Atlantic
City, N. J., and Harry Watson, the

comedian.

Bowling Scores
Evangelical Duckpln League

Academy Alleys.)
Tigers Jj|o4
Cubs ? ?
Roudymaker (T) 16.)

| Hartmire (C) 374

Casino Tenpin league
(Casino Alleys)

_

! Aviators 2585

I Alphas 202S
Leo (A) -20

I Leo (A) 592

Duckpln League
Capitals "12

IStars 1 lJr i

Smith (C) 151

1Smith (C) 40fi

Miscellaneous
(Academy Alleys)

Academy 2®5~

New Cumberland
,r

Worley (A) 1|
Kiney (A) 4,1

STANDING OE TEAMS
Casino Tenpin

W. L. P.C.

Jolly Five 2 1 .666
Sammies 2 1 .66b

Aviators 2 1 .666
Pershings 1 £
Rainbows 1 - ?***

Alphas i <2 .000

Schedule for Monday. October 22,
Jolly Five vs. Alphas.

? Evangelical
W. L. P.C.

Tigers
Senators J ° 'J*®Braves ' ''i'
Cubs 1 11 'B3

Casino Ducknhi
p c

Capitals ?' f I '<><><>

Crescents 2 .666
Casino 2 1 .6661
Senators ; ',,, i
stnrs

tonos l I :ooo|
BURIAL OF INFANT

Enola. Pa.. Oct. 19.?Funeral serv-

ices will be held to-morrow after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the home of
Air. and Mrs. R. W. Welker. of
Summerdale, for their seven-month-
old son who died yesterday follow-
ing a brief illne.ts.

Now Is the Time to Buy
Your Choice Winter Apples

AT
-

Wickersham's Young Orchard
VARIETIES?Winter Banana, Grime's Golden, Jonathan, King David, |

Stayman's Wine Sap, Mammoth Black Twig, R. I. Greening, York Im- |

pertain, Baldwins, Delicious, Wine Sap, Gam. Strelstown Pippin, etc.
Come in auto, by wagon or in trolley. Trolley cars stop at WICKER- j

SHAM S NURSERIES AND ORCHARD?located one-half mile east of |
Mechanicsburg.

R. A. WICKERSHAM
'

[WELLY'S jfCORNER |
Present indications are that itwill

lie a wet day to-morrow for starting
the hunting season. Local weather
forecasts, however, were for cold
weather. Harrisburg hunters will be
out in Jcrce. Many went to their

hunting grounds to-day.

It will be a case of paying your
money and choosing your game to-
morrow. Central High Is due for the
opening game in the triangle series
with Steelton. It will be played on
Cottage llillfield. At Island Park
Tech meets Altoona High, a new-
comer on the local schedule. Har-
ris! urg Academy is scheduled for a
battle with High.

Reports from Chicugo indicate that
Bob Fitzsimmons is having his last
fight. An Associated Press dispatch
to-day says: "The condition of Rob-
ert: l'itzsimmons, former champion
heavyweight pugilist, who is ill of
pneumonia at a hospital here was
still critical early to-day. It was
saM at tho hospital that while there
was practically no change in his con-
dition during the night, little hope
was kela out for his recovery."

Mt. Union High refutes the state-
ment that Altoona High won last

Saturday's game by a store of 49 i
0. The Mountaineers had but 2
points when the game was finlshe(
Mt. Union has a strong team an
would like to tackle some of Hal
rlsburg's scholastic teams.

Harry L. Ayesr, of the
Country Club, announced yesterdi*
that Francis Ouimet, Western ama
teur golf champion, probably woul
be granted a furlough from Cam
Devens, to meet Charles W. "Chick,
Evans, nationnl amateur and ope
golf chamion of America, in an es
hibition match at Braeburn.

According to a decision hande
down by the National Commissio
Pitcher Leon Cadore, of the Dodgeri
who was formerly a star in the Ne>
York State League, must pay bac
to Player Mails, a former Brookly
pitcher, the sum of $65, represent
lng a loan advanced to Cadore b
Mails two years ago. In bringing til
matter before the commission Mail
said that he had made several ef
forts to collect the money, but eac
time failed. The commission has in
structed the Brooklyn owners to de
duct $65 from Cadore's salary unles
he pays.

Local Hunters Ready to
Start Season Tomorrow;

Report Game Plentiful
Bird season, the real hunting time,

according to local sportsmen will
open to-morrow. Quail, squirrel, ruf-
fled grouse and woodcock, will be in

season. In the fields to-morrow will
be many sportsmen, according to the
reports on licenses issued. Some
hunters prefer to wait until cooler

weather.
Game is said to be plentiful in this

vicinity. Cumberland county and
Adams county fields will be popular
on the first day. Members of the
Harrisburg Sportsmen's Association
generally take to the fields further
north, and' will be seen in and about

Wilkes-Barre and Willlamspor

Among those who will be out on th
first day are H. B. Shoop, J. G. Mar
tin. Fred Dinger, D. 11. Wagner, M
B. Stewart, O. Eshenour, E. "W
Shank, W. A. Miller, W. E. Hoovei
IT. Disney, W. A. Wilson and other:
The majority will leave to-night fo
the hunting grounds.

During Dr. Ellen-
berger's absence Dr.
Phillips willoccupy his
offices from 6.30 to 8.30
p. m. Other hours in-
cluding Sunday by ap-

, pointment.
i1 4.

Do You Have a
Gun or Rifle?

Now is the time to get one before the prices advance again,
as some Game is already free and others soon will be, and
you will want to go for Rabbits, Quail, Birds, or perhaps
for larger Game such as Deer or Bear. We have all
the necessary equipment such as Guns, Rifles, Revolvers,
Ammunition, Clothing, Knives and Cleaning Rods.

A Gun or Rifle is just the gift for a man or boy.

1917-18 GAME AND FISH LAWS FREE

HEAGY BROS.
SPORTING GOODS STORE

1200 N. THIRD STREET JEJV I'iM1Alie

NewSiandard^^i^^sS''"

is a matter of PER-S SONALTASTE-of the 300 /
new creations in NEWARK /Ny> /

Shoes, one is bound to conform / A > /
to yours. Quality is a matter of /
FACT, which is vouched forby *1more than three million wearers \f) iQ / flu
ot NEWARK Shoes. X NtwarkSk*.

It is this STYLE, this QUAL-
n.\~9 /

C *~

ITY, and the COMFORT that " 1 n
goes with every pair?is APART St ©

of every pair?that makes W I
for a higher Standard of #

® 1Merit and Greater Value NQ I

and convince yourself
.

* if/r® \
that no one else can

*

®

y
?HARRISBURG STORE?-

-315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry
"Open Kvenlnjr* Until 8 to Accommodate Our Cuntomer®.**

257 Stores in 97 Cities
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